CLAY

CREATE A CLAY LADY BEETLE

What you’ll need:
• Modelling clay
• Any tool that can
be used for cutting
up clay (like a butter
knife) - but ask mum
or dad first!

STEP 1

Take out your black, red and
white clay.

STEP 2

Break the red clay in half and
roll it into a ball.

STEP 3

Break the black clay in half,
then half again (so you have
one quarter), and roll it into
a ball. Cut this in half so you
have half of a sphere.

STEP 4

Break off another very small
piece of black and separate
this into 4 tiny balls.

STEP 5

You should now have: One
large red ball, half of a
smaller black ball, and four
tiny black balls.

STEP 6

Squish the red ball down so
it becomes a little bit flatter.
You can use your hand or
whatever tool you have.

STEP 7

QUESTIONS
What colour lady
beetle did you make?
Was the clay easy or
difficult to roll?

STEP 8

Cut a line down the middle of
your red clay (but not all the
way!), to create wings.

STEP 9

Place two small black balls
on either side of the line you
just cut.

STEP 10

Roll up too very small balls of
white (About the same size of
the smallest black balls you
just used) and too smaller
balls of black (about a fifth of
the size of the white balls).

What other animals
could you make with
clay?

STEP 11

RESOURCES
Need help? Contact our team:
hello@pinotandpicasso.com.au
and one of our instructors will
get in touch with you!

Connect your black half ball
and squished down red ball.
This will form the head and
body.

Place these down (black on
top of the white) on the head
of your lady beetle.

STEP 12

Feel free to make whatever colour lady
beetles you want! Here are just a couple of
colours you can use.

